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TRINITY, WORCESTER
TO CLASH SATURDAY
ON HOME GRIDIRON
Blue and Gold Confident of Win
Although Outweighed by Ten
Pounds per Man in Line
TEAM SHAPES UP QUICKLY
Breaks in Line Filled With Return
of W. Kirby and D'Angelo,
Heimer Still Out
The Blue and Gold will seek its
third successive victory at the expense of the Worcester Tech team
which will invade the Hilltoppers' lair
here this Saturday.
Last year,
against a highly-vaunted Tech eleven
that averaged 210 pounds from
tackle to tackle, Trinity ran roughshod over their recumbent adversaries for a 33 to 0 triumph. Cleaving
the Engineers' line to shreds, the
Jesseemen amassed a total of twentytwo first downs in rolling up their
second highest score of the year.
Tech Has Strong Offense
The Worcester aggregation opened
its season last week by eking out a
well-earned win over Coast Guard
Academy by the close margin of 6
to 3. The Engineers displayed a
powerful and deceptive attack that
will, in all probability, tax the
Churchmen's defenses to the utmost.
In addition to a smoothly functioning
land onslaught, next week's guests
are reputed to possess a skilled and
proficient aerial offensive, with
Quarterback Germain doing most of
the passing. Trinity's line will be
outweighed on an average of ten
pounds per man by Tech's fast, hardcharging forward wall.
Launching a "bombing" assault
that completely bewildered the Rensselaer Engineers, the Trinity eleven
gave the first real indication of its
adeptness in the overhead means of
attack. Every one of the Hilltoppers' scores was, directly or indirectly, the result of either forwards or
laterals.
Under Coach Jessee's
watchful eye, many of the rough
edges which were so much in evidence in the Hartwick encounter,
were succesS!f:ully ironed out in the
struggle with R. P. I. Both on the
offensive and defensive, Trinity per(Continued on page 4.)

Alumni Notes

MEMORIAL SERVICE
FOR WOODBURY.
A service in memory of Theodore
Woodbury of the Senior Class, who
was killed in a motorcycle accident
last summe_r, will be held in the
College Chapel at half-past five on
Wednesday afternoon, October 9.
Special music has been arranged
by the College Choir, and tributes
will be paid to Woodbury's memo.r y
by representatives of the Faculty
and the Student Body.

NEW YORK ALUMNI ASS'N
ANNOUNCES LUNCHEONS
Meals to Take Place at Planters
Restaurant in New York on
Wednesdays in 1935-36
The New York Association of the
Alumni of Trinity College has announced a series of luncheons to be
held at the Planters Restaurant, 124
Greenwich Street, New York City.
The luncheons will be held on the
following Wednesdays during the
1935-36 season: October 2, November
6, December 4, January 8, February
8, March 4, April 1, May 6, and June
3.
The Association wishes it known
that the functions are open to all
Trinity men, whether they be alumni
or not.
The regular price for the
meal is eighty-five cents, and for
those who wish it there will be a la
carte service.
Each luncheon is
scheduled to be served at twelvefifteen in the afternoon, though anyone will be welcome to drop in any
time after that if he is unable to be
present for the meal.

COLLEGE SCENES TO BE
DEPICTED BY JESTERS
Dramatic Group to Prepare Float
for Tercentenary Parade to
Take Place Saturday
Trinity College will be represented
in the Connecticut Tercentenary
Parade on Saturday, October 12, at
10 a. m. by a float prepared by the
Jesters with the cooperation of the
Senate and the Fine Arts Department.
The subject for the float, "College
Education in 1823 and in 1935", suggested by Dr. Ogilby, is now being
constructed. In displaying a college
dormitory scene of 1823 and a college
room of 1935, the float will contrast
the hardy, conscientious stcholar of
the earli<er date, with his. more sophisticated and leisure-minded undergraduate brother of today.
Interest in the design and construction of the float is heartily welcomed,
and men are needed to participats
in the presentation itself. All those
interested in lending a hand should
see Stewart Ogilvy or LoW'r'Y Sinclair.
Credit in the Jesters will be awarded
anyone to take an active part.

Robert H. Daut, was married in
the college chapel on S'a turday afternoon, October 5, by President Ogilby,
to Miss Patricia J effcott of Philadelphia. Miss Anne Hiartman of Philadelphia wa.s Jm!alid of honor, ian'd
William H. Warner, '35, was best
man. C. T. Kingston Jr., and 0. S.
Burnside, both of the class olf' 1934,
acted as ushers. J. G. M:elville, '34,
played the organ. After the ceremony a reception was held for the
wedding party at the president's
house.
Mr. and M"Ts. Daut will live in New CHEMISTRY LAB. EXTERIOR
ON ROAD TO COMPLETION
York City at 189 Sherman A'venue,
Manhattan. Daut has a busiiness poThe Chemistry Laboratdry is now
sition in Jersey City.
half built, and work; is being pushed
so that the roof and windows will be
•
(Courtesy of the Bridgeport Post.) finished before cold weather sets in.
-Dr. Herbert W. Jepson, ex-'17, With the heat turned on during the
unanimously elected commander of winter months, the workmen should
the Anders·on-Dunn~Kochiss Pos4 have no difficulty in finishing the
American Legion of Stratford, re- interior by next spring. One of the
cently attended the National Legion interesting features of the laboraConvention in St. Louis.
tory will be an observatory tower on
•
which W'ork ·haS been progressing
A son was born on September 25 of late. Thus far the contractors
to Mr. and Mrs John N. Macinnes. have received one-half of the total
Mjr. Macinnes, Olfl the class of '30, is sum: which is to be spent on the
(Continued on page 3.)
building.

•

•
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THREE MIDDAY TALKS
DEAL WITH CHAPEL ART
Dr. Ogilby Discusses · Windows,
Sculpture, and Music in
Noon Services
Dr. Ogilby devoted his attention to
the subject of stained glass in the
second of a series of mid-day chapel
services last Tuesday.
He told of the great difficulties
under which those who make stained
glass labor, of the fact that only a
very few men in the world today are
masters of the art. He then went
on to give a short outline of the procedure in making the g lass.
In referring the subject to the Trinity chapel, the speaker stated that
the glass work in it was second only
to that in the famous Chartres Cathedral in France.
In continuing the series of talks on
Thursday, Dr. Ogilby diSicussed church
sculpture and carving. He stated
that for the most part the sculptor
works after no set plan, but carves
just what happens to come into his
head.
In speaking of Trinity chapel, the
president told of several interesting
incidents which occurred during its
construction. The assistant foreman
of the job made excellent carilcatures
of the men on the job. These can
now be found in various places. about
the building.
Workman Carves Angelus
On another orcasion a prize was
offered for the best piece of sculptoring done by one of the workmen on
the job. The winning piece was an
excellent copy of Millet's· Angelus,
executed in stone by a carpenter who
had worked for 189 hours of his spare
ti'me with only an ice pick and a
screw driver as tools. The man received a promotion for his work.
Dr. Ogilby then spoke of the wood
carvings on the pew ends of the
chapel, each of which tells a story.
He related the stories connected with
several of them.
On Friday Dr. Ogilby spoke of
church music, one of the most impor( Continued on page 4.)

SEEDED P.LAYERS REACH
TENNIS QUARTER--FINA.LS
Stein, Parsons, Harris Advance
in Fall Tournament-Finals
Due This Week
Slowly, but surely, the superior
racquet wielders are forging their
way to the longer brackets in the fall
tennis tournament.
So far not a
single seeded player has been eliminated. Stein, Parsons, and Harris,
lettermen, seeded in that order, have
all advanced to the quarter-finals,
with only Harris experiencing any
difficulty whatever.
O'Bryon, seeded fourth, has yet to
hurdle Sherman and Rohowsky before reaching the semi-finals; to do
so, he will undoubtedly have to extend himself, since Rohowsky is said
to be a veteran of tournament play.
Johnnie Parsons, young sophomore
behemoth, seems to be the man to
beat in this tournament. He has acquired valuable experience during the
past year and looks to be a much
improved player.
It is hoped that the tournament
will be completed this week while
the weather is still comparatively
mild.
Tournament scores follow:
Stein defeated Wightman, 6-3, 6-0,
and Corso, 6-0, 6-1.
Mountford defeated Norian, 6-3,
(Continued on page 3.)

First downs,
Yardage gained,
Average distance of
punts,
31
Forwards attempted, 11
Forwards completed,
4
Laterals attempted,
8
Laterals completed,
7
Fumbles,
3
Own fumbles recovered, 2
Penalties,
7
Yards lost, penalties, 45

R. P.I. SUCCUMBS TO
TRINITY ONSLAUGHT
28
10
2
1
1
0
0
1
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TRYOUTS FOR ATHENEUM
TO TAKE PLACE MONDAY
Entrance Requirement to Consist
of Short Talks on Topics
of Current Interest
The Atheneum will hold tryouts
for Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors
on Monday, October 14, at 7.30 p. m.,
in the Economics Room. A short
speech on any topic of current interest will be the sole requirement for
entrance.
The Atheneum, for the
benefit of those unacquainted with its
activities, is both a discussion group
and a debating society. Although at
times it has lapsed into inactivity,
the Atheneum is an ancient institution at Trinity. Yet this length of
years has produced no stagnancy in
the present ranks. Probably the outstanding achievement of the society
was its defeat of Catholic University
in a debate held here last year.
Freshmen will have an opportunity
to try out for the club shortly after
the opening of the second semester.

INDIVIDUAL PSYCHOLOGY
NEW EXTENSION COURSE
Professor Altmaier in Charge ot
Class Meeting at
Manchester
Trinity College is offering an Extension Course in Individual Psychology at Manchester High School. It
had its first meeting yesterday at
4.20· and will meet every succeeding
Monday at the same hour during the
first semester.
This course is a study of the
methods, results, and significance of
individual analysis; the subject of
individual differences; the notion of
types; special abilities and disabilities; clinical psYIChology in vocational
and educational guidance; factors of
personality; diagnostic and prognostic procedure; remedial measures.
Attention is given to the applications
of individual psychology to the educative process.
The professor in charge is Carl L.
Altmaier, Ph.D. The credit is two
semester hours and may be used toward either undergraduate or g.raduate degrees. The fee is $15 and may,
if necessary, be paid in two installments.

FRATERNITY NEWS
St. Anthony Hall announces the
pledging of Thruston Wright, '39, of
Pittsburgh.
Delta Kappa Epsilon announJCes the
pledging of Walter Rodgers, '38, of
Boston. Henry Gibson, '38, a member of D. K. E., was erroneously
listed as a pledge in last week's issue
of the Tripod.
Psi Upsilon has pledged Jack L.
Follansbee, '39, of Mamaroneck, N.Y.,
and Ronald Mertens, '39, of Albany,
New York.
Sigma Nu has pledged Stanley
Montgomery of West Hartford.

Hilltoppers Keep Season's Record
Clean by BlankingTrojans 33-0
TEAM MUCH IMPROVED
Well-Balanced Blue and Gold Line
Feature of Whitewashing
at Troy Saturday
By 0. D. Carberry, '36.
Saturday Trinity's grid-men ran
wild "far on the ringing plains of
windy Troy" over a much over-rated
R. P. I. team. Using power and
tricky laterals, taking wild chances
of passing from their own ten- and
fifteen-yard lines, the Jesseemen
garnered 33 points, blanking their
opponents. The Techmen seemed as
stationary as chessmen when O'M:alley
received a punt and dashed 70 yards
for the first tally, just one minute
and thirty seconds after the opening
of the game, and again in the last
period when he ·repeated the same
feat for 35 yards.
Team Hundred Percent Better
Coach Jessee put a well-balanced
line on the field in Troy, and before
the game ended had used every man
who made the trip. The entire team
worked one hundred percent better
than it did against Hartwick the pre..
ceding week. There was no "crabbing" in the huddle, very good interference, hard, clean tackling, and an
altogether fine spirit shown in spite
of several poor decisions by the
referee.
If the Blue ana Gold continues to
click as it did Saturday, there is no
reason to believe that last season's
record will not be repeated. The line
needs to be smoothed out a little
more and the backfield, which was
responsible for six of the seven offsides penalties, needs considerable
attention with its timing.
Andy Kerr's system appears to fit
nicely with the Trinity team. In
two cons91cutive plays Trinity made
two forwards and six laterals and
completed all. O'Malley throws the
ball to everybody. Henderson, playing in the guard position, almost
made a touchdown in the latter part
of the game when he relceived a lat(Continued on page 4.)

OCT.IO AND 16 DATES
OF MEMORIAL SERVICES
Alplta Delta Phi and Delta Psi to
Hold Corporate Communions
in Friendship Chapel
October 16 is the anniversary of
the death of John Landon Plumb, of
the class of 1926, who died in the
fall of his senior year. The bells in
the chapel tower are a gift to the
college in his memory made by the
Rev. John 1!'. Plumb, of the class of
1891, and Mrs. Plumb.
President
Ogilby will play a memorial recital
on the bells from 1.30 to 2 o'clock on
that afternoon. And in the morning
at 7.30 the Phi Kappa Chapter of
Alpha Delta Phi, to which Jack
belonged, will hold. its annual corporate communion.
At the regular
mid-week service, Wednesday, October 16, Dr. Ogilby will speak on "The
Chapel of the Perfect Friendship."
On Thursday, October 10, the
Epsilon Chapter of Delta Psi will
hold a corporate communion in the
Chapel of the Perfect Friendship at
7 a. m. in memory of Peter Fuller,
of the class of 1935, and of Cleveland·
Bigelow, Jr., of the class of 1937.
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EASY DOES IT
~t was once suggested to us that drinking is as much of a
Social Probl~m as anything else. We will not quibble here about

COMMUNICATION
To the Editor of the TRIPOD:
The editorial which appeared in
the TRIPOD last week, "Weakness
in the Bonds," makes several statements which I do not believe are
truly representative of most Trinity
students. I agree with the author
that fraternities are doomed - but
I limit that statement to large uniV€rsities and state institutions.
In many large colieges (notably
the "big three"), fraternities have already started to thin out. Their
place is being well taken by the
"house" and "college" plans, which
I might add, are just as artificial
as the editorial claim.s fraternities
are. In a college the size of Trinity,
however, such groups are impossible
of formation. The physical set-up
here alone prevents any such action:
it would be higllly impractical reo
attempt to segregate groups of students in such a way that they would
room and eat as independent units.
That function is quite rightly assumed by fraternities, and by it they
complete the "full 1 life" which is the
just heritage of every college student.
r
True, mistakes ~re often made in
selecting men to be pledged.
In
general, however, 1 I do not think
many men are overlooked durmg
their entire college career. The editorial's "d'reshman from Podunk" is
an impossible creation. And if such
a man did existJ, it is doubtful
whether he would gain anything by
joining a fraternity wherein "half
the population of <j:ohasset" is a subject of conversation. Financial difficulty is not a !serious drawback.
Many men with ptue money have
been pledged and initiated with the
aid of money lent by alumni and
others.
In •a lmost every case I
know, the student has paid the money back willingly, and been glad of
the opportunities which fraternity
life has o:tlfered him.
The author of the editorial speaks
of the "rotten" situation between
fraternities, and ensuing clashes
which breaks up friendships between
men who ·a re membel1S of d:id'ferent
houses. All I can say to this i:,j
that at Trinity I have not seen or
heard of one case of this sort. The
various houses, of course, appeal to
different types of m,en; but I have as
yet to See any "clashes?' between
them of such nature as to wreck
friendships.
I would say, rather,
that the attitude of the tfraternities
toward each other is natural and
friendly, every group fitting in with
the others and forming a necesary
and integral part of life in a small
college.
REUEL A. BENSON, JR.

the companson.
There are greater more important Social
Problems, but drinking does deserve the title, and we ~re concerned with it for the time being.
In Trinity College there is no rule against having liquor in
your room and drinking it.
Perhaps that news comes as a
~urprise. to many freshmen and upperclassmen. When we heard
It one mght from the lips of one man who should know, we were
bowled over. We almost asked for a drink, quick. But it is
the truth, and it makes absurd all the sly swallows that have
burned their way down the throats of daring undergraduates.
The :rules about drinking at Trinity are: (1) Take a drink when
you. want ~me; you're human and so are we. (2) Kindly try to
avoid makmg an ass of yourself. (3) Stop and think before you
t~row that bottle out of your window; it is certain and undignified death for the poor devil below, if you get him. ( 4) Easy
on the telephone booths.
If your slugs and salted pennies
won't work, the axe won't either. (5) Don't throw bottles or
rocks through the Dean's window. It isn't very funny and,
furthermore, the Dean will be quite justified in "seeing" things,
if he's treated that way.
We trust that everyone will get the point. It's no sin to
drink at Trinity, but we must remember that it is a social act
from the moment we unscrew the cap. It is a social problem,
and a troublesome one, as soon as the liquor hits bottom andl.'
bounces, as soon as we feel like Tarzan, or are convinced that
the exam next day is largely a matter of common sense. Drinking is great sport, but we may as well realize that too much of it
can make monkeys of us.

TI-lE CURTAIN

l

·--------------.J

UNDERGRADUATE DEMOCRACY
During the next few weeks class elections will take place,
ending, no doubt, with the Freshman voting immediately after
the football season. These few weeks are given to the newcomer
in order that he may look around and with careful consideration
choose the men best suited to lead his class for the year.
The average freshman has heard that fraternity politics control all the class elections in college and that everyone knows
long in advance who will be elected to the various offices. They
have heard that voting is a mere formality to satisfy the capricious whims of those who think they can break the machine. Such
is not the case here. Fraternity politics have been discouraged
not only by the administration but by the fraternities, themselves.
It is particularly the neutral who gets the perverted opinion that
neither he nor any other neutral stands a chance. Perhaps this
is the reason he stays away from college elections; for it is true
that the great majority of the men seen at such meetings are
members of fraternities, despite the fact that the latter form less
than half of the three upper classes. In the past, neutral men
have had good reason to believe that elections have been "fixed",
but the moon of politics is definitely on the wane. Perhaps he
feels out of things, feels that since he has not joined a fraternity
he is looked upon as an outcast. If this is the case, why not let
class spirit take the place of fraternity spirit. The smokers
following the regular meetings provide an excellent chance for
anyone to get to know the members of his class better and to
discuss matters of interest to the class as a whole.
Are the fraternity men the only ones who are interested in
carrying out the social obligations of the college? We think not.
We urge the whole college body and especially the members of
the Freshman Class to turn out in full for the coming class
meetmgs.

j

STAGE SEASON OPENS.
With the appearance of the musical, "Life Begins at 8.40", at the
Bushnell next Saturday afternoon and
evening, the Hartford stage season
will be formally opened.
This musical, which played nine
months to capajcity houses in New
York, is starting on its coast to coast
tour, where the Shuberts think it will
also succeed. Judging from the show
itself, one may conclude that even if
its audiences in some of the less
Broadway-minded communities have
never heard of M!ilton Berle, Lita
Grey Chaplin, Lucille Page, Ann Seymour, and Buster West, they will
enjoy the comedy, dancing, singing,
and acrobatics whicn these five provide. And there are 95 others in the
cast.
As a revue, "Life Begins at 8.40"
is superior. This may be partly ascribed to the fact that John Murray
Anderson is the producer, that Ira
Gershwin is one of the composers,
that David Freedman did some of the
comedy scenes, and that it has that
indefinable something which makes
musicals click.
The song hits from this show will
rye remembered, although (so long
has it run) some of them were popular almost a year ago, and have since
become a little dusty. Such songs
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Whoops! Here we are again!
Glad to be back?
Who me? Oh yeah, sure.
(Ed.-What an awful beginning.)
(Real Ed.-Worse than you think.
As a matter of fact, it smells.)

..

Wefcome '39!-late but sincere.
(Ed.--J3ut late.)

Only occurs every 300 years, you
know.

••

Item:
Wesleyan men form Christian
Science Organization.
Preparing for the Trin fracas, no
doubt.

• •

Recommended for light (very light)
••
reading: "Turnabout", by Thorne
Also a flag-wave to Professor Smith.
Shepard. We missed him, and, inci•
dentally, the inimitable green duffle(By Associated Collegiate Press)bag.
We learn that:
(Ed.-Professor Shepard does not
A future Sam Johnson at the Unicare for flag-waving.)
versity of Michigan develops a few
word definitions: Honesty-fear of
* ..
being caught. Truth---aack of tact.
Item:
One hundred sixty-five freshmen Courage-combination of stubborn
still pondering over that little house ness and resignation. Pleasure--one
nestled behind the shrubbery in rear half memory; one-half anticipation
Love-one-half imagination; one-half
of Commons.
We're in a fog about it too, after biology. Moron-one who is content
all these years, but at least, the fact with a serene mind .
and also that
that it is not built of brick should
A new development in campus etieliminate one possibility.
quette as outlined by a dean at the
And, by the way, be sure to see University of Iowa (Iowa City) is
the fashion picture now at the Strand that students should wait three min-a feature attraction-veddy, veddy utes for an instrUJctor to appear, five
for an assistant professor, eight for
nize.
an associate professor and ten for a
full professor or dean.
Item:
To which we amend: O.K.-if th~
College Union to remove pool and faculty will do this: Allow freshmen
billiard tables-leaving more space in to be two minutes late, sophomores
which to throw cig-butts, banana five minutes, juniors ten minutes and
peels, etc.
seniors fifteen minutes.
••
and moreover that
The newly-formed Riding Club of
The lastest course of study at ,he
Holy Cross (Mass.) sounds reason- University of 1W yoming (Lara ie)
able to us.
is a course in dude ranching You
Anyone interested in organizing a study bookkeeping, botany, journalditto at Trin?
ism, food purchasing, contract laws
and speech-making.
Betcha:
What! Nothing about how to appeal
(a) The boys at R. P. I. aren't to the instinct of romance in beautihappy.
ful, rich, eastern girls?
(b) Chapel attendance will soon
Nothing about how to roll a cigarappreciably diminish.
ette with one hand, at full gallop!
(c) Afield-house would be nice.
•
(d) You think this column is
It is ea.sier (better, if you wish)
lousy.
to let someone else be funny for us.
(Ed.-Last bet conceded.)
We're glad to credit those last few

•

••

••

••

•

••

Item:
Concensus of opinion
Saturday should be free
-Columbus Day-also
Ter.centenary parade is

is that next
from classes
a three-hour
programmed.

as "You're a Builder Upper", "Spring
Fever", "Fun to Be Fooled", "Let's
Take a Walk Around the Block", and
"I Couldn't Hold My Man" should still
prove enjoyable.
ADMIRAL BYRD.
When a man takes a fully equipped
scientific expedition to the Antarctic,
lives there for two years, and J:omes
home again with no losses, it is news.
And when he brings back with him, a
cinema record of the trip which can
be enjoyed by the layman, it is something of an achievement.
The cinema record of Admiral
Byrd's expedition which is on the
Allyn screen this week is unique in
the way of travelogues. In the first
place, it has the action, suspense, and
drama of a fictionized film, and at
the same time is unquestionably
authentic. Moreover, there are bits
of personal dialogue between Commander Byrd and the members of his
crew which, though staged to some
extent, give the pi;cture a continuity
and charm which it would not otherwise possess. Not once does the picture fail to hold the attention of the
audience.
By sheer coincidence, this picture
appears in Hartford as a prelude to
Admiral Byrd's personal appearance
at the Bushnell next Tuesday evening,
October 15. To those who are going
to hear him speak, this picture should
prove an excellent means of introduction.
On the same bill at the, Allyn this
week, Lee TraJCy and Roscoe Karns
fight their way througn an excellent
comedy. which goes by the name of
"Two Fisted."
She Married Her Boss (Loew's):

items to some wag in the ACP servilce. Anyway, we gotta quit now
seeing as how a guy just parked his
gum in our typewriter or the truth
to tell seeing as how we're off to the
moom pitchers, so long.
L. B. W.

Now in its third week, this film is
still good entertainment. The best
Claudette Colbert since "It Happened
One Night."
The Bishop Misbehaves (Poli's):
The Bishop of Broadminster is
affected by a few detective novels
with a complex for solving a crime
or two. With a delightful dose of
London fog, and the capable acting
of Maureen O'Sullivan and Norman
Foster, this picture is thoroughly
enjoyable. Walter Connolly made a
great hit in the play last winter, but
Edmund Gwenn as the crime-hobbyist bishop is much more convincing.
A bit unusual, and very well done.
Good angle: The Bishop's sister being
adept at tying up crooks b~ause of
her long experience in tying Christmas packages!
Broadway Melody of 1936 (Palace):
Reviewed in detail last week, this
picture is one of the better musicals
of the year. Now in its second week
in town.
Shipmates Forever (Strand): When
the people up at Annapolis saw the
last of the cameras leave after
"Annapolis Farewell" had been completed, they probably breathed a sigh
of relief and hoped that the title of
the picture would hold good. But no,
back Hollywood came to make this
poor excuse for a movie, bringing
with them Dick Powell to croon iD
the ears of the unsuspelcting gobs who
probably joined the Navy to Get
A way From It All, and Ruby Keeler
to tap dance all over the decks of
tneir nice battleships. At this rate,
we'll be having the Casa Lorna play·
ing ·in the crow's nest of every wellstocked battleship, A stupid show.
-W.M.K
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1935 FOOTBALL S C H E D U L E l
[

.
(Editor's Note-Many students do not yet know the particulars of t h IS
1 •)
· t th em b el OW f or th en·
· b ene f"t
year's football schedu le. W e t h ere f ore prm
.
p .
I
T
Date
Opponent
Pace
1me
nee
Sept. 28-Hartwick,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hartford, Conn.,
2.30
$0.55
Oct. 5-Rensselaer Poly., . ..... . ... Troy, New York,
3,00
.....
Oct. 12-Worcester Tech.,. . . . . . . . . . Hartford, Conn.,
2.00
1. 00
Oct. 19-Hobart, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hartford, Conn.,
2.00
1. 00
Oct.· 26-Connecticut State,. . . . . . . . . . Storrs, Conn.,
2.00
.... .
2.00
.... .
Nov. 2-Wesleyan, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Middletown, Conn.,
Nov. 9-Vermont, ............... . . Hartford, Conn.,
2.00
1.00

~rtnitp

<!!olltge
Hartford, Conn.

STATISTICS OF FOOTBALL SQUAD.
(Lettermen starred)

......

...

"
.....
~"

..c

"Peace is better than
war, because m peace
the

sons

bury

·~

~

their

fathers, but m war the
fathers bury their sons."

...

~

*Krobosky, Milton L. (Capt.)

Q..

LHB

1927

180

20

2

Classical High

GB

1936

149

21

3

Va. Episcopal S.

O'Malley, Robert D.

QB

1938

158

18

1

Loomis Institute

Jackson, Frank

FB

1938

180

20

1

Brooks School

LE

1936

155

20

1

Wm. Hall High

LT

1938

175

20

1

St. George School

LG

1938

160

19

1

Lenox School

c
c

1937

165

19

2

Lewis High

1936

190

20

1

E. Hartford High

RG

1938

170

19

1

Hartford High

RT

1937

185

20

2

Loomis Institute

RT

1938

170

20

1

E. Hartford High

Haight, Wilson

RE

1937

170

19

2

Classical High

*Lindell, Carl

RE

1937

165

20

2 ,Wm. Hall High

QB

1937

152

20

1

FB

1937

155

19

2

LHB

1937

155

20

2

FB

1938

160

19

1

T

1937

185

20

2

G

1936 180

20

3

c

1938

150

20

1

LE

1938

155

19

1

RE

1938

165

19

1

G

1936

165

20

2

RG

1936

160

20

2

FB

1936

165

21

2

Spring fi eld, Mass.

*Sinclair, T. Lowry
Waterbur y, Conn.

Manchester, Conn.
W estwood, Mass.

Edstrom, Howard
W est Hartford, Conn.

-Croesus.

Benjamin, Samuel
Gar rison-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Melville, Larry
Hartford, Conn.

D'Angelo, Gene
Southington, Conn.

Heimer, Arthur
East Hartford, Conn.

Vinick, Herbert

HARTFORD
NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
Comer Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.
Branch-70 Farmington Avenue

Hartford, Conn.

Parker, Robert
Hartford, Conn.

Keller, Gerald
East Hartford, Conn.

Greco, Joseph A.
Hartford, Conn.

McCarthy, William
Penfield, Robert
Hartfor d, Conn.

Henderson, James
Henderson, Paul
H a rtford, Conn.

DeMonte, John
Hartford, Conn.

LeFevre, Charles
Landsdowne , Pa.

*Kirby, William M.
Springfield, S. D.

*Scott, Frazier

Cumberland, Md.

Exclusively a Pen Shop.

17lf2 Pearl StreetOne Door from Main.

. PIANOS

RADIOS.
RECORDS.

SHEET MUSIC

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

And Accessories of Every Type
at Prices to Fit Any Purse.

McCOY'S Inc.
89 ASYLUM STREET

BOND
PRESS
Printing
OF THE BETI'ER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

J~

AI~~
..

N.K.~.Q,~~~..:..~w ~

94 ALLYN STREET
Publication Work a Specialty

Priaten of "The T..;nitv Tri1KNI"

By Arnold Serwer
( Ass ociated Collegiate Press Corres pondent.)

Previous to 1932, before the New
Dealers came to this town, the words
"Government employee" conjured up
in the mind of the average citizen a
picture of a thin, middle-aged or even
elderly person, bent over a desk in
some Washington office, filling in
endless forms at a snail's pace.
Washington itself was pictured as a
town full of such clerkly people, plus
Senators with black Stetsons, and a
few Cherokees in to see the Great
White Father.
At that, Mr. Average Citizen wasn't
so far wrong. The national capital
was something like that. But the
New Deal has changed things here
considerably, and Washington's Mummy Epoch has been superseded by the
Children's Hour, comparatively SJ?eaking.
At least, some of the oldsters think
of it as the Children's Hour. Stronghold after stronghold of the oldtimers
has fallen into the hands of young
folks just out of College. The Treasury Department, the Department of
Labor, the Department of Commerce,
the Department of Agriculture, have
had their dignity severely jolted by
the influx of Brain Trusters, Junior
Brain Trusters, and their various apprentices and disciples.

ALUMNI NOTES
(Continued from page 1.)
teaching at St. Andrew's School, Mid6-1, and advanced to the third round dletown, Del. The boy has been enby default.
tered in the class of '57.
Harris defeated Bates, 6-3, 5-7,
"' *
6-0, and Storms, 6-1, 6-0.
K1eith Funston, '32, having gradBarrows defeated Muir, 6-1, 6-0, uated with honors from the Harvard
and Morrissey, 6-1, 6-0.
Business School, is now assistant to
Parsons
defeated
Montgomery, a vice-president of the American
6-0, 6-1, and Musgrave, 6-1, 6-0.
Radiator Co·., in New York City.
Soule defeated Colton, 6-3, 6-4.
• *
Henry 0. Phippen, '32 received his
Mason defeated Hodgdon, 6-2, 6-1.
Master's degr<ee here last year and
O'Bryon defeated Lloyd, 6-0, 6-2.
Sherman defeated Littell, 6-4, 4-6, has become head of the History Department at the Governor Dummer
6-4.
Rohowsky went to the second Aeademy in Rowley, Mass.
••
round by default.
Lewis A. Wadlow, '33, who reAllen defeated Miller, 6-4, 4-6, 7-5.
ceived his Master's degree last year
in History, is' teaching in the Thomas
School, Tucson, Arizona.
TENNIS TO URN AMENT
(Continued from page 1.)

YOUR EFFICIENCY
depends upon your health
Your health can be main·
tained by the use of Good
Clean, Safe MILK.

• •

Bob Thayer, '33, is now teaching
at A von. Old Farms School, Avon,
Conn. Last year he was 1an instructor
in English A at Trinity and received
his Master's degree here last spring.

Stop in After
Football Games

THE ROURI{E-ENO PAPER COMPANY
Hartford and New Haven
Connecticut
THE COLLEGE STORE
The Place of Accommodation
M. W. SCHER, Proprietor

44 Vernon Street, Hartford, Conn.

HUBERT DRUG COMPANY
213 Zion Street, Hartford, Conn.
(Over the Rocks)

DRUGS oF · THE BETTER KIND
Wines and Liquors sold from 8 A. M. to 11 P. M.

SLOSSBERG
Tailoring Parlor

HUNTER PRESS
Fine Printing

••

l

Ed Oraig, '33, visited the college
last week-end on his way to Boston.

Th~ Well-Known Trinity Tailor

A Complete Printing Plant:
Geared for Service

**

Jack Maher, Pieree Alexander, and
The Bryant & Chapman Co. Charles
Weber of the class of '35, are

Hartford, Conn.

The Department of Labor is an outstanding example. Once its Bureau of
Labor statistics had as personnel, a
great many elderly, slow-moving people but now if you were to drop
around, you would find a considerable
sprinkling of youthful statisticians,
out of college only a few years, plus
a number of ex-instructors, and quite
a few attractive young ladies doing
stenographic work whom you might
rightly suspect got out of Bandersnatch's Bon-Ton Business Institute
just a few weeks ago .
The New Deal agencies, with their
predilection for young college graduates, have in many cases infected
the old line departments under whose
jurisdiction some of them came, with
the same virus. The AAA, under
the influence of Wallace and Tugwell,
hired score upon score of young economists, statisticians, lawyers, minor
executives, and accountants, not to
mention stenographers, clerks, and
typists. No matter how small the
school you come from, it's a safe
bet that you could muster at least a
corporal's guard of alumni and alumnae of the same school, from among
the employees of the AAA. A good
many of them are now getting into
the older divisions of the Department
of Agriculture.
(Continued on page 4.)

PACKARD BOOT SHOP

St. Davids , Pa.

Cor. Main and Mulberry Streeb Geare, John

.•

WHAT SHOES!

Washing ton, D. C.

Cramer, Charles

Fountain Pens, Pencils, Desk
Sets, Leads, Inks, Repairs.

Digest.

----------------------------~~

Downy Flake Doughnut Shop

Hartford, Conn.

Bos t on, Mass.

Waldman's Pen Shop

THE TRIPOD presents here the first in al
series of columns Qt1 Washington news of
particular interest to collegians , written by
the Associated
r egular Was
hingtonPress
correspondent
of
the
Collegiate
and Collegiate

IVY NOTICE: Thomas Fanning, Editor-in-chief of
Bulkeley High
the 1937 Ivy, yesterday announced the
appointment of the following men to
Bulkeley High
the editorial staff of the publication:
Bulkeley High
James Henderson, Jr., of Washing59 Asylum Street, Hartford
ton, D. C., Louis A. Little of AshBulkeley High
burnham, Mass., Raymond S. Patton,
Jr., of W•ashington, D. C., Bruce B.
St. Albans School
Randall of Bridgewater, Conn; John
Everett High
S. Tyn.g of Newburyport, Mass., and
L. Barton Wilson, III, of Baltimore, WINE CORDOVANS
Hartford High
BROWN BUCKS
Md.
LUGGAGE CALF
The following have been appointed
Bulkeley High
to the IVY Board by Joe Brooke, BusMust be seen to be appreciated.
Landsdowne High iness Manager: Broughel, Newlands,
Sizes-5 to 14.
Paynter, Thompson, and Warner.
Springfield High
Step in soon and try some on.
There will be a meeting of the BusEpiscopal Academy iness Board on Thursday at the Alpha Delta Phi house.
218 ASYLUM STREET.
St. James School
Just 11elow Allyn The:otre.

West Hartford, Conn.

Hartfor d, Conn.

The Finest of all
Food Products

AROUND
WASHINGTON
~

Springfield, Mass.

Goddard, Charles

THE HARTFORD MARK£1'

Page Three

all working for
Railroad Co.

the

Pennsylvania

Baldwin-Stewart Electric Company
Electrical Contractors
210 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.

A. F. PEASLEE, INC.
Builders
15 LEWIS STREET, HART.F ORD, CON,N.
Builders of the New Chemistry Laboratory

302 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD
Telephone 2-7016

65 LINCOLN STREET
Telephone 5-1436

THE GUSTAVE
FISCHER COMPANY

Where Friends Meet and Eat
··

School Supplies
Qffice Supplies
Commercial Stationery
237 Asylum Street
Hartford, Conn.

MILL'S SPA, INC.
725 MAIN STREET
In the Heart of Hartford, Conn.
Best Food-Tastefully Served
Reasonably Priced
Brealdast 7 to 11 A.M. Luncheons 11 to 2.30
Dinner 5 to 9 P. M.
Sundays, 12 to 9 P. M.
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AROUND WASHINGTON I girl

they knew back on the campus,
about a survey they expect to have
a h and in when their bureau starts
1
T he effect on the town as a whole I' it going, about the superiority of
bas been marked. A walk along Penn- Washington's mint juleps to that sulsylvania Avenue at noon or in the 1 phuric acid they drank at the Cornellevening, in the compass of a few Penn game back in 1931. They're apt
blocks, turns up dozens of university to be clannish at times, especially
p eop le. F Street, the city's principal when overtaken by nostalgia. But
~hopping t~oroughfare, displays. in more often they mix readily, Colum1ts store wmdows far more clothmg bia with Dartmouth, Williams with
mean t for people under thirty t han 1 Amherst. Traditional college rivalever before.
rie.s go by t he board in Washington.
The cocktail lounges of 14th and
And meanwhile, the government
16th Streets, the restaurants of Con- clerk of yesteryear, a very Throttlenecticut Avenue, are f illed with young bottomish individual, continues to
Government
lawyers,
economists, 1 work in Washington, daily seeing t he
·
Gazmg
·
s t enograph ers, an d secre t anes.
young fo lks moving in and the old
about idly, Joe Smith of Oregon U . · folks retiring, with t he whole life of
discovers t he presence of J oe P . Smith Washington getting new impetus
of 0 regon U . an d rus h es over t o from these lively youngsters.
shake his .hand. They discover they 1
. ...,
have been working in Washington ,.
f or Uncle Sam for over a year, and
FRESHMAN PifiYS'lCAL EXAMS.
neither knew the other was in town. 1
1
All new students are to report
There are so many of them in from
at Boardman Hall on Thursday
so many colleges that one can easily
morning, October 10, at 8.30 o'clock
m iss meeting an old classmate for
for their physical examination.
mont hs on end.
They will be excused from such
University groups have formed,
morning classes as may interfere
s ome meeting regularly, others in- 1 Wit
. h t h e1r
. presence a t th e exami.
f ormally for lunch. Over t he table 1 nation, as it is important that t h ey
t hey talk of many t hings, about th e 1 attend.
WP A allotment to Texas, about a J '--- ------------jJ
(Continued from page 3.)

I

I

R. P. I. FOOTBALL GAME
(Continued from page 1. 1
CHAPEL NOTICE.
era! from Bob and ran twenty yards
Tomorrow morning Professor
before he was tackled on the fifteenNaylor will speak in the college
yard line.
chapel on Italy. He spent this
Kobrosky had an off day. He ran
last summ,er studying at the
well wh en h e received t he ball, but
University of Siena and traveling
was closely watched by R. P . 1. He
in Italy.
lacked precisiOn in passing; perh aps
t he line did not hold t heir men out
W ORCESTER P REVIEW
long enough for him. Jackson played
(Cont inued fr<>m page 1.)
a stellar game. He made two of the
touchdowns, and intercepted a pass,
formed in a capable and masterly
running for another score, bu t t h e
ball was called back on some technical- fash ion which will bode ill for all
future rivals.
1't
y.
The entire squad, which was somewhat battered as the result of the
contest with Hartwick, will be avaiiMIDDA Y CHAPEL TALKS
a ble nex t S a t ur day, WI'th t h e poss1'bl e
(Continued from page 1.)
exception of Art Heimer, pugnacious
tant parts of the service, and of the second-string center. Gene D'Angelo
influence which it has on human lives. and Bill Kirby returned to the lineup
He then spoke of Professor Wat- against R. P. I. and excelled in their
ters, the college organist. He told of customary fash ion at their respective
,
f
the latter s di ficulties in learning positions of center and guard.
Bach , his favorite, of his studies
While uncertain pre-game prognosunder Dupre in France, and of his tications favor the Blue and Gold
having practically to learn all over over their opponents, it is highly
again on the college organ.
problematical as to whether the
In concluding, t he speaker said, Churchmen will be able to steamrol"Music is incurably honest. To really ler the Worcester Engineers with the
appreciate it, one must cooperate, and same facility with which they flatstudy it."
tened Hartwick and Rensselaer.

"Say it with Flowers"

Arranged by

KEN MACKAY
332 ASYLUM STREET
Telephone 7-1157
STUDENTS' LAUNDERING,
DRY CLEANING WORK
A SPECIALTY.

NEW ENGLAND LAUNDRY
Telephone 2-3153
203-225 HAWTHORN STREET
441-455 HO MESTE AD A VENUB

We offer a complete
line o f Fountain Pe,.
a n d Photo Equipment.

The Harvey & Lewis Co.
OPTICIANS
852 MAIN STREET

••

From 1900 up to 1934 the leaf
tobacco used for cigarettes increased from
13,084,037 lbs. to
326,093,357 lbs.;
an increase of 2392%
•

It takes mild ripe tobacco
to make a good cigarette.

During the year ending June
30, 1900, the Government
collected from cigarette taxes

$3,969,191
For the year ending June 30,
1934, the same taxes were

$350,299,442
an increase of 8725%

-a lot of money.
•

•

•

Cigarettes give a lot of
pleasure to a lot ofpeople.

More cigarettes are smoked today because
more people know about them- they are better advertised.
But the main reason for the increase is that they are made
better- made of better tobaccos; then again the tobaccos are
blended- a blend of Domestic and Turkish tobaccos.
Chesterfield is made of mild, ripe tobaccos.
Everything that science knows about is used in
_making it a milder and better-tasting cigarette.
We believe you will enjoy them.

